
 
 

PRESS RELEASE 
 
COMMUNITY BANK 2011 Q1 TOP 10% PERFORMERS REPORT AVAILABLE 
 

San Juan Capistrano, CA, May 11, 2011 – (BUSINESS WIRE) –CB Resource, Inc. (Formerly 
Community Bank Ventures) today announced that the company released its 2011 Q1 CB Top 
10, a comprehensive report that highlights community bank performance by asset size and 
corporate structure. (Click HERE to view report) 
 
This complimentary report (published both quarterly and annually) is broken down into two 
groups; C Corporations and Sub Chapter S corporations.  Within each group, the banks are 
divided into asset classes, which include $0M - $100M, $100M - $250M, $250M - $500M, 
$500M - $1B and $1B - $3B.  The banks are ranked in eight performance categories (Asset 
Growth, Return on Average Assets, Return on Average Equity, Net Interest Margin, Non-
Performing Assets, Non-Interest Income, Non-Interest Bearing Deposits, and Efficiency Ratio).  
The report provides median performance results, as well as reporting the banks in each asset 
group in the order of aggregate performance. 
 
“This report provides critical strategic industry analysis that every senior bank executive and 
bank board member should have readily at their figure tips,” stated Jeff Rigsby, President and 
CEO of CB Resource, Inc.  He continued, “Given the competitive environment and challenging 
market forces, bank leadership must have targeted benchmark data that supports their ability 
to chart a sustainable course in creating shareholder and customer value.” 
 
Some key findings within this quarter’s report include: 
 

 There are over 6,000 banks that are between $0M - $3B 
 83% of the banks in are $500M in assets or less 
 86% are profitable 
 90% of Sub S banks are profitable 
 Return on Average Equity is up across the board 
 Top 10% C Corp banks under $500M grew at twice the rate of their larger counterparts 
 Sub S banks collectively grew at twice the rate of C Corp banks 
 Non-Performing Assets were flat or slightly improved for Q1 2011 

 
“We view this report as our way to assist community bankers across the country in “raising the 
bar” of community bank performance, and provide them with fact-based bank performance 
intelligence that will support their decision-making when it comes to value creation”  said Bob 
Adkins, Chief Financial Officer of CB Resource, Inc. 
 
“We hope all community bankers will adopt this report as an industry standard when assessing 
community bank financial performance.  We are confident that with sound information and 
tools, the community bank industry will thrive and continue to play a significant role in serving 

http://cb-resource.com/targeted-info/cb-top-ten-scorecard/


their communities and the nation when it comes to meeting the needs of small to mid-sized 
business owners and their employees.” Rigsby stated in closing. 
 
For Additional Information visit our website at: www.cb-resource.com 
 
 
 
 
Contact: 
 
Kimberly Malachowski 
Chief Marketing Officer 
949.545.0527 
kmalachowski@cb-resource.com 
 
About CB Resource, Inc. 

CB Resource (formerly Community Bank Ventures) is a national firm committed to providing 
community bank senior executives and their boards the best information, tools, advisory 
services, and networking capabilities designed to advance bank performance and yield 
maximum shareholder and customer value. 

Our information, tools and resources are derived from primary and secondary best-practice 
research, bank performance analysis, and through the interaction with our growing national 
network of successful bank executives and subject matter experts. 
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